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Character Sketch Questionnaire 
Developed by Doctor Hugh Agee, University of Georgia 

Presented at a teacher workshop, may be  reproduced. 
 

Name_____________________________  Age__________ 
Hometown_________________________________Height____________  Weight_____________ 
Ethnic background___________________________________Married:  Yes____  No_____ 
Ages of brothers, sisters_______________________  Mother_____  Father______ 
Community Activities_____________________________________________ 
Hobbies________________________________________________________ 
Religion____________________  Political party________________________ 
Favorite TV show________________________  Favorite Magazine_______________________ 
 
CIRCLE ONE OR MORE TRAIRS THAT SUIT YOUR CHARACTER 
 
 
If your character must make a decision, is he: 
 Clear-headed    uncertain     quiet but sure     weak-willed 
When he gives directions, is he: 
 Forceful     hesitant   overly aggressive timid   gentle 
When people whose views differ from his, is he: 
 Prejudiced   broad-minded trusting           uncertain        suspicious 
With people he knows well, is he 
 Loving   cold               generous             soft-spoken     withdrawn 
When he talks about himself, is he: 
 Boastful  modest  honest  timid  overbearing 
When your character goes to work or school, is his work: 
 Compétent excellent efficient  unsatisfactory 
Is his physical education condition: 
 Excellent good  fair  poor  
Is his vision: 
 Excellent good  fair  poor 
Is his voice: 
 Loud  soft  low  hoarse  high  gruff  
Is his build: 
 Muscular fat  slender  underdeveloped 
Is his clothing: 
 Fashionable out-of-style Other__________________ 
Did he finish: 
Grade school  highschool trade school  college  other_______________ 
Does he walk: 
Fast  slow with a shuffle toes out  toes in  with a limp 
When he sits does he: 
Slouch sit straight-backed sit cross-legged  relax 
When no one is looking, is his facial expression: 
 Tense angry puzzled  hurt amused  happy 
When your character argues with someone, does he: 
Shout strike out get icy-cold get sarcastile go silent 
What animal does he remind you of? _______________________________ 
Where would he go on a vacation?  _________________________________ 
If he were to go to a sports event, he would go to a game of: 
 Tennis  baseball  football  horserace ice hockey other_____________ 
His favorite type of music is ________________________________ 
Does he have any pets?  _______  If so, what? __________________________ 
If your character could change himself, what would the change be? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________   
   
              
  


